Lean manufacturing is a popular method of acquiring efficiency in manufacturing environment. Value stream mapping (VSM) is one of the methods that can be used by practitioner to support lean. VSM method is also a common method to identify waste and determined causes of the waste through the value stream mapping approach and propose solutions to improve workplace environment. This project is an attempt to computerize the normally manual VSM process. Computerize value stream system (CVSS) is basically a method which is an internet networking system combined with traditional concept of value stream mapping method used at manufacturing company to reduce wastes. This paper summarizes the way to apply an internet, online and network based of an efficient computerize value stream system to improve operation value of the manufacturing company. This paper reviews the design of the package that will replace the manual method of doing VSM. The system is tested in a real shop floor environment and found to be successful.
Introduction
Traditional manufacturing practices are the thing in the past. Cyber or computerized manufacturing is introduced to increase productivity, shop floor networking to enable data collections and sharing among users within and outside the enterprise, promote efficiency and add value to products. Cyber manufacturing is a manufacturing process and engineering which adopt a networking and make full use of computerization. This allows real-time entries of system data for all the activities that occurred on the shop floor.
This paper explored and investigated how traditional VSM can be computerized and integrated into a computerized manufacturing system. It can be used as a method to reduce non value added activities and develop an efficient system to improve operation value of a manufacturing company.
Lean Manufacturing
Lean is defined as the systematic removal of waste by all members of the organization from all areas of value stream [1] . Lean is often referred to as a cost reduction mechanism. Lean strives to make organizations more competitive in the market by increasing efficiency, decreasing costs incurred due to elimination of non-value added (NVA) steps and efficiencies in the processes as well as reducing cycle times and increasing profit to for the organization [2, 3] . Lean effectiveness is when it produces exactly what is needed in the right amount needed and when it is needed. Lean manufacturing is aimed at elimination of waste in every area of production including customer relations, product design, supplier networks and factory management [4, 5] .
Computerize Value Stream Mapping (CVSS)
Value Stream Mapping is one method used to eliminate waste in lean system [6, 7] . This is considered as an important tool for efficiency [8] . Value stream mapping from the standpoint of traditional view is currently mostly manual form filling operations, with the use of basic tools for most of the process or operations. However, the traditional VSM has come of age, and has now been implemented in modern practices like the application of modern machinery, networking system, new technology and new method to increase productivity [8] .
CVSS is a system or software that can auto calculates total amount data inserted for every process related to VSM. All data that can be auto calculated are total processes of VSM, total of cycle time (CT), total of operator needed, total time of waiting time (WT), total of work in progress (WIP), total of lead time (LT) to finish process from raw material till finish goods, total non-value added time 
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(NVA) and total of value added time (VA) as shown in Fig. 1 . CVSS was created as software that can be used at any of manufacturing company that applies VSM and lean method to reduce waste occurs during manufacturing process. CVSS software calculates takt time for every process of manufacturing by inserting the data related into the column of data table provided by the software. To calculate takt time, user must have a complete set of data consisting of customer demand per day and working hours per day. Using this format, takt time for whole process of production or every process at particular area can be calculated automatically.
Fig. 1. Current state of CVSS
The ideal times of production that meets the demand and customer requirement. "Takt" is a German word meaning "beat." Takt time is also the time needed to produce one product to meet customer requirement. Therefore, for this process, takt time calculated as in Fig 
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VSM is a very good method to reduce all the cycle time to meet takt time to produce efficient and efficiency working time. The purpose of current value stream mapping is to create a picture of how products flow through the value stream which is from raw materials to the customer's arm. For this research, Fig. 2 shows the current state map of the work processes as they currently exist in the company. It is important to understand the needs for changes and also where an opportunities lie. From the flow also, there are many items that can be identified and there will be room for improvement for solving problems. Fig. 3 shows the total lead time of manufacturing process at studied company. Lead time is the total operating time to complete a cycle of product before moving to another product. Cycle time is total time require to complete task or process in making a product. From the result, we can estimate how much time needed to complete 1 unit of panel before it move to another process. Lead time also includes value added time and non-value added time. Table 1 shows summary of VA and NVA times. From Table 1 , the total lead time for the whole operation is shown. Total lead times for this process are 34,189 seconds. Non value added contributes 10,465 seconds (30.61%) that is used for nonproductive operation. The time used for creating value product which is value added time is 23,724 seconds (69.39%). As company to manufacturer makes the profit, this kind of waste will increase the operation cost and also time for making product. The waiting time that occurred during manufacturing process is a major cause to the higher non value added times. This problem can be look at certain production area that contributes lots of waiting time and become bottleneck to the next operation process.
From the existing problems, the study will be conducted to minimize any possibility that can cause non value added operation and increase value added processes. CVSS will be used as a method to reduce the waste occurred.
Fig. 3. Total lead time
From the chart, as a manufacturing company that makes profit, they need to eliminate or at least reduce their non-value added activity to make profits. This project deal with process improvement in the company using various Lean Manufacturing tools such as 5S and Value Stream Mapping. The main reason of using these tools is to identify waste in value streams in order to find an appropriate ways of elimination or at least to reduce it. Fig. 3 show total lead times of manufacturing process.
Summary of Problems and Actions Taken
From observation have been conducted, researcher found lots of problem occurs during company operation. Discussions of all waste identified and action taken for each Kaizen burst are as shown in Table 2 to Table 11 .
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Published online: December 1, 2015 www.umb-intl-journal.com ISSN: 2477-541X Table 12 , comparison between current state and future state of value stream mapping is shown. Before kaizen burst is implemented, the total operation is 9. But when kaizen burst have been applied to all the processes, 1 process operation have been reduce but still producing the same amount of product. This mean, the total cost and times for the operation have been reduced. This is what lean manufacturing aiming for.
From the analysis that have been done for current state of CVSS and the future state of CVSS, there are some reduction of time identified such as waiting times, total operation time and also total NVA time. Comparison of waiting time, total operation time and NVA time for current and future state is shown in Table 13 . From Table 13 and Fig. 5 , total waiting times for whole processes are 10,465 seconds for current state of value stream mapping and 3,937 seconds for future state of value stream mapping. From Fig. 5 , the total waiting times reduction from process 1 till process 9 were 6,528 seconds or 62.38%. It shows that CVSS can help lots of NVA times to reduce.
Conclusion
From the results of this paper, it is proven that CVSS can help manufacturing company to reduce their waste in production. Thus it will help the company to gain more profit after applying CVSS in their current production system. Most of all, the company made very good improvement towards lean manufacturing system by applying most of lean characteristic to increase their effectiveness and efficiency. In this paper, comparisons analysis was done between current state of value stream mapping and future state of value stream mapping using CVSS. The cycle times and waiting times analysis is done to reduce the total cycle times for the whole processes. This involved Kaizen system in order to suggest improvements.
